Preserving Folk Traditions since 1985

TONY DENIKOS KIPYN MARTIN
TWO Performers – ONE Special Night
Appearing in Concert

TUESDAY, APRIL 22ND, 2014
Showtime: 7:15 p.m.
Requested Donation ‐ $10 ($9 MEMBERS)
AMPHORA’S DINER DELUXE
1151 Elden St, Herndon, VA 20170
Info: www.restonherndonfolkclub.com or call 703-435-2402
Unfortunately, GRACE PETTIS is unable to perform as scheduled on this date. Tickets issued for this concert date or the previously cancelled
(inclement weather) Dec. 10, 2013 will be honored for the Denikos‐Martin concert. However, if a refund is desired in lieu of attending this
performance, we are happy to do so upon request. We apologize for the inconvenience and appreciate your understanding and support.

Maryland native TONY DENIKOS is one of the Mid‐Atlantic
region’s contemporary songwriting treasures. A familiar face at
local clubs, festivals & coffeehouses showcasing his foot‐
stomping backbeats, engaging melodies and “tastier than Texas
BBQ” guitar work, he’s won the hearts of those who appreciate
great songwriting delivered with an honest and authentic voice.
Tony describes his music as modern Americana with deep
roots and has independently released four albums and appeared
on two compilations. His song “Tip of My Tongue” won grand
prize in the 2012 Mid‐Atlantic Songwriting Contest.

KIPYN MARTIN is an emerging Mid‐Atlantic singer/songwriter
whose roots sink into the banks of the Shenandoah River. Her
voice is gathering a reputation in the region, hailed by listeners
as "an instrument of unrefined purity" (Tony S.‐ Leicester Bangs).
She plays festival stages in Virginia & Maryland, and delights
audiences at vineyards, coffeehouses and house concerts
throughout the Shenandoah Valley, I‐95 corridor and beyond.
Kipyn’s song "Nightbird" earned a gold medal, as well as the
Director's Choice Award in the recent 2013 Mid‐Atlantic Song‐
writing Contest.

More information and discography on‐line at: www.tonydenikos.com and www.kipynmartin.com

Seating: Contact Dave Hurd Tuesdays at The Folk Club or by e‐mailing ‐ DAHurdSr@cs.com
UPCOMING CONCERTS:
Andrew McKnight & Beyond Borders– 5/20 Dana & Susan Robinson – 6/3 Malcolm Holcombe – 6/17
The Folk Club of Reston‐Herndon is a non‐profit organization

